
EDINBURGH!  SCOTLAND’S CAPITAL!  

Home of the RBG! 

Naturally one expects the best in one’s own capital city.  
Changes. Years pass; exhibitors change; the show secretary changes; the President of the SRGC changes; different names go on 

some trophies; some oldies are missing; weel kent faces have developed a few more lines; grey rinses are more popular; differ-

ent judges; new plants are on the bench; fewer Androsaces… more bulbs; more conifers and foliage plants [good!];  

What doesn’t change at Edinburgh? Nice friendly welcome; The show and its plants are exciting; exhibitors come from all 

over Scotland and Northern England; the weather is always good and the sun shines [at least 9 out of 10 times; there is a cold 

east wind [most times]; the show benches are full of excellent plants; the quality of the plants is top class; Section II thrives; new 

exhibitors replace the retiring ones; there are new plants to buy from busy nurseries; the Edinburgh public supports the show 

and folk turn out in droves to see the plants and just as importantly they come to buy plants for their own gardens; at Edinburgh 

they queue to get in! ; the teas, coffees, sandwiches and cakes are delicious; the Edinburgh team members work well together.  

Whether you come for inspiration, new plants for your garden or 

vital sustenance to tide you over till tea time you will find it at 

the SRGC Edinburgh show. One slight down side with positive 

consequences is that unless you arrive early parking may involve 

a short walk. The health benefits of this are obvious but the walk 

is worth it because it allows you to admire the local gardens in 

the Frogston area of Edinburgh. Most of the local residents are 

keen gardeners or at least maintain their front gardens to a high 

standard.  

Spring bulbs, polyanthus, 

aubretia and flowering 

shrubs which burst into col-

our a few weeks beforehand 

ensure that it is a pleasure to 

walk to the show. Just a few 

hundred yards from the no-

toriously busy Edinburgh By-

pass this is a horticultural 

heaven. 



Welcome to Edinburgh! You’ll have had your tea? 

So wrong! So old fashioned! So music hall! 

Today the patter is more like, “Welcome to the SRGC’s Edin-

burgh show. Would like to buy a raffle ticket? We have lots 

of great prizes” and so there were. Many people were lucky 

and Club funds benefitted.  

There was no need to have had your tea or breakfast or 

lunch for that matter as the Edinburgh Group worked hard 

all day making up sandwiches, cutting up cakes and serving 

teas and coffees. They have developed a very efficient sys-

tem where every one knows their job, a real club event. 

Income from food etc. is very important as along with group 

plant sales it the source of income needed to pay for hall 

hire and this is not cheap these days. 

Don’t you think china 

cups would be better 

in Edinburgh? 



Sue Simpson won the Jubilee 6 pan class with a typically well presented 

sextet , a mix of old favourites and new plants. New to me were the Prim-

ula ‘Celtic Maiden’ a nice pure white with well farinated marginata type 

leaves. It is a Rumbling Bridge hybrid raised by Graeme Butler with P. pu-

bescens, auricula and marginata blood.   

Saxifraga ‘Joachim Barrande’ has 

delicate pink flowers which roll 

back nicely to form tiny bowls. It 

was released in 1998 by Karel Lang. 

Interestingly Joachim Barrande was 

a French engineer with quite a his-

tory. Sufficient to say that when he 

left France with the exiled Charles X 

in 1830 he came to England and 

Scotland. He subsequently moved 

to Prague where he became inter-

ested in fossils and geology. He did 

not agree with Darwin’s theory of 

evolution. In Bohemia he ‘engaged workmen to collect fossils and obtained 

upwards of 3500 species of molluscs, trilobites, brachiopods and fishes. In 

recognition of his work he was honoured by scientific societies in the UK, 

Sweden and USA. The Prague district of Barrandov is named in his honour. 

I find it fascinating that exploring the background to a plant’s name has led 

me to learn about one of Europe’s foremost scientists. His memory is cele-

brated in Prague by the naming of the Barrandov Rocks in the city.  

That his name was chosen for this Saxifrage hybrid by Karel has brought 

him to wider attention and I thank him for that. And to Sue “keep on chos-

ing plants with interesting names and growing them so well.” 



Cyril Lafong won the Henry Archibald Rose Bowl for Class 2 with 3 great 

plants :- Draba longisiliqua x mollissima, Hymenoxis acaulis caespitosa and 

Androsace vandellii. It is a sign of just how great a plant needs to be to win a 

Forrest medal that the Androsace was not even awarded a Certificate of Mer-

it. Ian & Carole Bainbridge came second with another fine entry. Their Calan-

the brevicornu was still in fine fettle, Narcissus x cazorlanus and Saxifraga 

marysandi accompanied it. 

Cyril won the Elsie Harvey Memorial Trophy and the Bill Mackie Quaich for 

Best Saxifrage in the Show, for his entry in Class 3, for new, rare or difficult 

plants, with a superb pan of Saxifraga quadrifaria.  He also supplied copious 

information for which I thank him. 

Class 3 Won by Cyril 

with  

Saxifraga quadrifaria 

Berneuxia thibetica 

and Daphne juliae alba 



The classes for One pan and for Three pans, 

‘new rare or difficult’ were won again by Cyril.  

The 3 pan 

entry won 

the A.O.Curle 

Memorial 

Trophy. 



One of Peter Semple’s magnificent Ranunculus 

calandrinioides won the ‘raised from seed’ class.   

Peter’s notes were much more succinct! It is 

good to know that a plant from the Atlas moun-

tains can be grown so well in Buchlyvie. 

 

 

 

Margaret & Henry’s trough of Paraquilegia elicited a lot of interest and won  1st prize 



These Primulas all won their classes 

Pr. marginata  from Sue Simpson 

Pr. ‘Adrian Evans’ from Sue Simpson 

Pr. allionii alba x hirsuta alba from Stella & David Rankin 

Pr. ‘Lilac Fairy’ from Watt Russell 

Pr. kisoana noushoku was Best Asiatic Primula and won the  
R.E. Cooper Bhutan Drinking Cup for Jim Watson 

Pr. White Lady from Sue Simpson 



Stella and David exhibited the nice ‘dwarf’ form of the yellow  Meconopsis 

pseudointegrifolia sp. nova.  It is a rich yellow in reflected light but much 

paler when seen back lit. its huge boss of stamens looks like a target. De-

spite the plant’s diminutive proportions the flower is almost as big as the 

more usually seen blue Meconopses. [is that a proper plural of Meconop-

sis?] Their notes accompanying the plant at last year’s Glasgow show state 

that the plant was first noted by Jens Nielsen on their expedition in 2013. 

Seed was sown in Jan 2014 in a gritty humus rich compost. The plants flow-

ered in 2016. plenty of buds on these plants, so it might well turn up at Glas-

gow this year 

The show bench seen through Calanthe 

flowers. The open spikes are difficult to 

photograph unless against a plain back-

ground Calanthe tricarinata [ right] from 

Watt Russell was first. 



Saxifraga ‘Christine’ 

Pulsatilla vulgaris 

Clematis columbiana 

var tenuiloba 

Anemonella thalictroides 

Fritillaria uva vulpis Fritillaria uva vulpis 

Pleione Britannia ‘Doreen’ 

These are all first prize winners. 
Some were in multiple classes.  

Members take a keen interest in 
all the exhibits. 

The shows are social occasions, a 
place for a chat with friends 



Narcissus ‘Baby Moon’ Tropeolum tricolor 

Tulipa ‘Scarlet Baby?’ 

Fritillaria meleagris ex Dordogne Fritillaria hermonis amana 



Narcissus bulbocodium 

Narcissus bulbocodium 

Narcissus ‘Rapture’ 

Tulipa sylvestris 



Would you know what is asked for by 2 Pans Asparagaceae? Stan did. He got 

a first because he knew and grew the Asparagaceae. His Muscari ‘Ocean 

Magic’and Hyacinthoides italica won the 2 pan class. In the 1 pan class were 

Muscari ‘peppermint’ [Stan’s] and Bellevalia paradoxa. 

Formerly easily understood as Hyacinthaceae, a whole lot of favourites are 

now in the vegetable class…...but can you eat them?. ….Probably not. Some 

members are :-Bellevalia, Camassis, Chionodoxa, Convalaria, Hosta, Hyacin-

thus, Lachenalia, Muscari, Ophiopogon, Ornithogalum, Polygonatum, Tritelia 

and Scilla. I am looking forward to a class of Asparagaceae with bluebells, Lily 

of the valley and Solomon’s seal vying with Muscari, Hyacinth and Scilla.  Best 

consult the schedule in future. There may be a class which includes some of 

your favourites, e.g. Asteraceae, Lamiacaea, Brassicaceae, Fabiaceae or 

Plantaginaceae. I may stick with Primulaceae, Liliaceae and Ranunculaceae!  

Muscari ‘Ocean Magic’ 

Hyacinthoides italica 

Bellevalia paradoxa 
Muscari ‘Peppermint’ 





Congratulations to Alan Furness whose Cas-

siope lycopodioides ‘Suzuki’. It not only the 

Alferd Evans Quaich for Best Ericaceae 

[excluding Rhododendron] but was also 

judged Best Plant in a pan not exceeding 

17.5cm and took the Kilbryde Cup. 



Show Snaps 



Sam & other SRGC People 



Section 2 




